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In order to examine the relationship between jealousy and overall 
level of self-actualizing, measures of these constructs obtained from 
four groups of college students, males presently in romantic relation-
ships, males not presently in romantic relationships, females presently 
in romantic relationships and females not presently in romantic relation-
ships, were compared. Scores obtained from the Inner-directed scale of 
the Personal Orientation Inventory, a measure of overall level of self-
actualizing, and a seven-item jealousy scale were examined separately 
for each group via 2 by 2 analyses of variance (sex by romantic status) 
and linear regression analysis. Results of the 2 by 2 analyses of 
variance revealed the presence of a main effect of sex upon jealousy 
scores (females scored significantly higher than males) and a main 
effect of romantic status upon self-actualizing scores (subjects 
presently romantically involved scored significantly higher than sub-
jects not presently involved romantically). Results of the linear 
regression analyses proved to be significant for only one of the four 
groups: a relationship between scores on the jealousy and self-
actualizing measures was found to exist for male subjects who reported 
themselves as presently not involved in a romantic relationship. A 
similar, yet non-significant, trend was found for the second male 
group, while a relationship between scores on the jealousy and self-
actualizing measures was not found to exist for either of the female 
vii 
subj ect groups. Implications of the study and a need for further 
research investigating jealousy and related factors were discussed. 
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Introduction 
"Everybody in childhood experiences a withdrawal of love 
and thereby develops the capacity for apprehending similar 
experiences. Early in life man learns that love directed 
toward and sustaining him, can be taken away"(Tellenbach, 
1974, p. 465). 
Little is known about the psychology of jealousy despite the fact 
that the affect is considered commonplace among humans and is often 
described as a universal trait (Corzine, 1974; Hupka, Note 1; Skolnick, 
1974; Teismann, 1975). References to jealousy have appeared in the 
literature of the ancient Greeks, the Old Testament and the wo~ks of 
William Shakespeare to cite but a few of the sources which show evi-
dence of the historical prevalence of this construct. Still, although 
reported upon by other academicians such as anthropologists for over two 
centuries (Hupka, Note I), jealousy has been essentially shunned by 
those who might otherwise examine it from a psychological perspective. 
The paucity of psychologically-oriented jealousy research may be 
partially attributed to the difficulties inherent i n such studies, 
particularly those related to data collection. Direct observation of 
the jealous situation is restricted by the ethical considerations 
involving the laboratory production of jealousy (Aronson and Pines, 
~ote 2; Clanton and Smith, 1977). Indirect measures of jealousy and 
studies which rely upon them are rendered problematic by the scarcity 
of psychometrically sound, objective instruments (Rusch and Hupka, 
Note 3), and by the tendency of subjects to deny or otherwise distort 
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the reporting of their jealousy in the face of questioning by the 
researcher (Clanton and Smith. 1977; Sokoloff. 1947). 
Another factor which directly discourages researchers from the 
study of jealousy is the confusion that has resulted from the lack of 
a widely accepted definition of the term. Theorists have not been 
unified in their consideration of the affect and a commonly agreed 
upon theory regarding its nature and origin has yet to emerge. It 
would appear that jealousy means many things to many people; it has been 
likened to a Rorschach item regarding this apparent ability to evoke a 
rich variety of images in people and to mean different things to different 
individuals (Clanton and Smith. 1977). The resulting confusion may be 
seen in the literature with the appearance of such varied terms as 
social jealousy. sexual jealousy. family jealousy. work jealous, . 
pathological jealousy. normal jealousy. -- the list seems limited only 
by the reader's perserverance. 
For the purpose of the proposed study jealousy will be defined as 
follows: 
" .•• the experience of thoughts and feeling of irritation. 
displeasure. or the fear of loss when a person expects to have 
to share another person or aspect of life with a third person. 
and the actions taken in r asponse to those perceptions" (Daher 
and Cohen. 1979, p. 480). 
This study will especially focus upon the jealousy that is related to 
and a part of romantic relationships. 
The above definition of jealousy differentiates it from envy and 
rivalry, terms which represent similar yet distinctly different situa-
tions than that of the jealous phenomenon. Whereas jealousy primarily 
centers around the fear of loss of the love-object--someone or something 
already in one's possession, envy and rivalry imply no possession of the 
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love-object on the part of the affected individual. Envy may be defined 
as a "discontented comparison" of oneself with another individual who 
"possesses" someone or something which the envious indi vidual either 
wants for his own or wishes the possessor to lose in an "idealized 
imagining of equality" (Bachelor and Hupka, Note 4). Rivalry involves 
a situation in which two individuals of supposedly equal status are in 
competition for the "exclusive" attentions, or "possession," of a third 
person (love-object) with neither of the rival~ presently having favored 
status. 
The question of whether jealousy is normal or abnormal, healthy or 
pathological is one that necessitates the acquisition of empirically-
based data with which to begin formulating an answer. A search of the 
literature shows a definite lack of empirically-based i n ~tion 
regarding jealousy, even though the trait is regarded as part of most 
intimate relationships . Hupka (Note 1) reports that only five experi-
mental studies are to be found regarding jealousy in the literature of 
the eighty year period from 1897-1977. White (1976) reports a similarly 
sparse number of sociological studies involving romantic jealousy, the 
majority of which feature jealousy not as a variable of major interest, 
but as a minor part of larger surveys of romantic relationships in 
general. Most of the existing literature regarding the jealous phenomenon 
is of a non-experimental or theoretical nature and remains to be vali-
dated by experimental effort. This literature has predominantly arisen 
from the observations and speculations of psychiatric practitioners, 
typically psychoanalytically oriented, in their work with disturbed 
individuals. Thus the literature tends to emphasize "the abnormal, 
irrational nature of jealousy" and tends to " •.• destroy the idea that 
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jealousy is a sign of strength, of love, or power and virtue" (Spielman, 
1971, p. 75). Most theorists purport that jealousy is not particularly 
"a sign of ardent love" but rather evidence that something is wrong 
or amiss in the romantic relationship of two individuals (Bohm, 1967, 
p . 569). 
There are theorists, however, who suggest that jealousy is a 
potentially useful and beneficial tool. Kingsley Davis (1936) states 
that jealousy is a necessary and cohesive agent in the maintenance of 
monogamous society. Seidenberg (1967) proposes that jealousy, if not 
taken to extremes, may be a playful part of " .•. the titillation, the 
foreplay between partners" (p. 587). Wagner (1976) claimes that jealousy 
may even be seen at times as a sign of love, sani ty or honesty and that 
society may actually find it more threatening for an individua not to 
be jealous than to be so. Indeed, much of popular belief typi.cally has 
held that jealous behavior is an outward sign of the love of one i ndi-
vidual for another. 
Very few, if any, questions regarding the jealous affect have 
been concretely answered to date. The purpose of this study is to 
explore the relation between jealousy and various personality traits, 
particularly those dimensi ons considered to play an important role in 
the self-actualizing , or on-going growth,of the individual (Shostrom, 
1972). Whereas previous consideration of jealousy has tended to treat 
the construct as a sign of pathology, use of dimensions related to sel f -
actualizing will aid in the exploration of jealousy and its relation to 
positive mental health. A majority of authors and theorists have tended 
to view jealousy from a psychoanalytic perspective, emphasizing negative 
aspects of the affect with little or no regard for its role in the normal 
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personality. The literature shows no evidence of studies which have 
attempted to examine the relation between jealousy and healthy person-
ality traits. This writer feels that such research is warranted in 
order to aid in the extension of the knowledge and understanding of 
jealousy. 
Review of the Literature 
Jealousy 
Theories about jealousy abound. However, as Adams (1980) notes, 
"Most are derived from on-the-spot observations by anthropologists, 
armchair specualtion by sociologists or conclusions reached by psycho-
analysts treating emotionally disturbed patients" (p. 38). Issues 
central to the understanding of jealousy--particularly those pertaining 
to the nature and origin of the affect--remain subject to debate largely 
as the result of the insufficient experimental consideration given this 
subject to date. This is also particularly true regarding the 'question 
of jealousy's relation to the healthy p ~~~nality, which, with other 
than a few scattered exceptions, has been curiously ~bsent from the 
literature. 
A key issue in the understanding of jealousy is centered upon 
whether the trait is instinctive or whether it is acquired by the 
individual through learning. Important not only to theorists and 
researchers, this question is also relevant to those interested in the 
management of their own jealous thoughts and actions. For as Clanton 
and Smith (1977) state: 
"If jealousy is instinctive, a function of our animal natl.:.e, 
then it must be very resistant to conscious efforts toward 
its modification and control •.• if, on the other hand, jealousy 
is learned, if it is a function ofwr nurture in h~~n society, 
then we might be more optimistic about the possibility of 
relearning or changing the behaviors and even the feelings 
which flow from jealousy" (p. 6). 
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Theorists are divided on this matter. William James (1952) flatly 
asserts jealousy to be "unquestionly instinctive . " He is joined by 
theorists such as Podolsky (1954) and Havelock Ellis (1936) who describe 
jealousy not only as instinctive , but also as "incompatible with civili-
zation." Others, including John B. Watson (1924), insist that jealousy 
is an acquired trait, either via active learning processes or through 
self-talk regarding past experiences (A. Ellis, 1972). 
The majority of the contributors to the literature, perhaps as a 
direct result of their psychoanalytic orientation, regard the affect in 
a negative manner and tend to portray jealousy as pathological in nature. 
Many of these theorists link the nature and origins of the jealous 
attitude to various intra-personal stresses and unresolved conflicts. 
Freud (1922) attributes the roots of jealousy to the Oedipa l / 
Electra strivings of the child and to intense, but normal, competition 
among siblings for the attentions and affections of the parents. 
According to Freudian theory, the child is discontent by nature with 
less than exclusive "possession" of the favored parent and, therefore, 
inevitably prone to the occurrence of jealous feelings. These feelings 
are manifested as jealous attitudes and actions which are directed 
toward the riva1--either parent or sib1ing--and carried into adult 
life as a pre-disposition toward the necessity of guarding personal 
relationships from outside intrusion. The adult jealous attitude 
becomes an attempt by the individual to avoid the pain and grief 
surrounding the loss of the love-object of adult life which would 
re-evoke the childhood Oedipal/Electra situation. 
Freud states that jealousy may also arise in adulthood as a 
result of the individual's struggle with his own unacceptab1 thoughts 
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or urges. Projected jealousy, an advanced form of the competitive 
jealousy described above, results as the individual attempts to resolve 
his part in his feelings or thoughts of unfaithfulness, or his homo-
sexual learnings. In each case the person with the unacceptable 
thoughts projects them onto the partner and jealousy defends the 
relationship from break-up, thereby reaffirming his own faithfulness. 
In the case of unacceptable homosexual urges, the urges are projected 
onto the partner and the intruder--the object of the homosexual urges--
is rejected in favor of the relationship; thus allowing the individual 
to demonstrate both his heterosexuality and his faithfulness to the 
partner. 
Two other intra-personal mechanisms which have received relatively 
considerable mention in association with the forma ' u~ of the jealous 
attitude are narcissism and self-esteem. Adler (1928) considers 
jealousy to be a product of the sense of inferiority that results from 
the continual power struggle each individual faces with his world from 
the beginnings of infancy. Jones (1948) believes jealousy stesm from 
an underlying sense of inferiority on the part of the individual, a 
lack of self-confidence and the fear that these will be discovered by 
others. According to Sullivan (1956), jealous feelings arise from the 
fear of an unfavorable comparison by the love-object of a rival and 
oneself. Low self-esteem perpetuates this fear and leads the indivi-
dual to conclude that thc love-object will inevitably choose another 
to replace him. Loss of the love-object may even imply loss of one's 
self-esteem (Bohm, 1967), in which case the individual is unable to 
face such loss of love. 
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Fenichel (1945) states that a person's jealous feelings may be 
linked to the inability of this individual to develop a genuine love 
for others due to the intermingling of his own narcissistic needs with 
hi s outside relations, Bohn (1967) notes that the love of the jealous 
person is often not based upon altruistic motives, but is thought to be 
more of a possessive desire. The jealous relationship is one in which 
the partner is treated as property by the jealous individual, contin-
ually threatening the stability of the relationship (Francis, 1977). 
Thus, the jealous person may be one who is trying to satisfy his urge 
to be loved rather than his need to love =-his need for reassurance, 
domination and lack of frustration (Bohm, 1967; Francis, 1977; 
Haaken, 1976). 
White (1976) examined the role of self-esteem in the format' ~ of 
jealousy and proposed a model of the jealous experience, According to 
White's model, jealousy initiates itself as a threat to self-esteem 
which ultimately fosters perceptions by the individual of potential 
threat to his romantic relationship, Inevitably fights or arguments 
occur between the jealous person and h~s partner regarding the jealous 
individual's fears related to secondary relationships held by the 
partner. An examination of the validity of this model was undertaken 
through the administration of a number of personality scales developed 
by the researcher to 150 romantically involved couples. The scales 
measured variables hypothesized by White to serve as predictors of 
jealousy. White's analysis of the data lead the researcher to revise 
his jealousy model as feelings of inadequacy failed to exhibit the 
expected influence on the jealous person's perceived threat to his 
relationship and did not seem to correlate with anger. The model was 
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revised to include the jealous individual's estimate of the degree of 
rival-partner attraction, a component White hypothesized to affect 
feelings of anger, inadequacy and perceived threat, as well as the 
degree of dependency upon the love-object. According to White, degree 
of dependence by the jealous individual upon the love-object elicits 
exclusivity needs--attachment to partner--and influences levels of 
fear and anger affected by outside relationships. If threat to rela-
tionship and degree of dependence are mutually high, subsequent dis-
cussions between partners regarding extraneous relationships lead to 
fights and a greater sense of inadequacy on the part of the affected 
individual unless the partner can successfully convince him that 
secondary relationships need not imply dissatisfaction with or 
threaten the first. 
Little other research has been conducted in an attempt to explore 
the origins of the jealous attitude. Five studies conducted between 
1927 and 1937 attempted to examine possible causes of the jealous 
attitude among young siblings, but without the benefit of a distinction 
between jealousy and envy, or jealousy and rivalry (Foster, 1972; 
Levy, 1936; McFarland, 1937; Ross, 1931; Sewall, 1930). These studies 
present results which are generally consistent with one another and, 
as such, offer a somewhat unified consideration of jealousy in children . 
The results of these studies indicate that female children are slightly 
more prone to jealousy than males, tilat the jealous individual is most 
apt to be the eldest child in the family and that jealousy is common-
place across demographic variables such as income, intelligence and 
national origin. The research, though limited--these studies were 
predominantly statistical surveys of the case records from cl !nics 
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operated by institutes for juvenile research, also indicated that 
parental attitudes and variables seem to have an effect on the jealousy 
of their offspring. One of these researchers concluded that jealousy 
did not seem to be an inborn trait, but "in general the natural product 
of the environmental situation in which it is the child's misfortune to 
be placed" (Foster, 1927, p. 64). 
The literature offers only one other study pertaining to the 
origins of jealous reactions. Bringle and Williams (1979) investigated 
whether or not the jealousy or conflict observed in childhood results 
in an adult who is highly jealous in either social or sexual situations. 
Paid volunteers from college-level courses were administered measures 
of jealousy and two personality dimensions, along with items surveying 
demographic information regarding their ages, sex, birth order, size 
of family and frequency of jealousy. After completion of the question-
naires containing these items and measures, similar questionnaires were 
mailed to the parents of the subjects. An analysis of the data revealed 
familial similarity for ~alousy and personality dimensions was found 
most frequently between parents and female offspring. In addition, 
results showed that jealous persons typically respond to threatening 
situations or stimuli through avoidance and are hi gher in arousability 
than non-jealous individuals. In view of these findings, Bringle and 
Williams suggested that jealousy may have different origins and possibly 
serve different purposes for the sexes. Females seem to be most suscep-
tible to parental attempts at guiding the socialization of their off-
spring and to emotional insecurity in and dependency upon interpersonal 
relationships, both of which have been associated with jealousy (Berschied 
and Fei, 1977; White, 1976). Males, on the other hand, seem more immune 
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to parental direction and modeling and are typically viewed as better able 
to initiate alternative relationships, thus less dependent than the 
female on a single relationship. It was also suggested by the researchers 
th~ t perceptual screening and a high level of arousability are necessary 
antecendents to the jealous experience, while the strength of the 
emotional experience may be dependent upon the perceptual screening 
tendencies of the individual. 
The possibility of sex differences regarding jealousy has also 
interested other researchers and appears to be the most popular area 
of jealousy research. Gottschalk (1933) investigated the jealousy of 
25 men and 27 women who were experiencing such feelings over their 
spouses' extramarital relationships. From his interviews with these 
52 subjects of Danish and German nationality Gottschalk concluded that 
jealousy is most frequently sexually oriented for males--jealous men 
typically worry about another man engaging in sex with their partner, 
while female jealousy most often is centered around the woman's fear 
of losing the spouse. Denfeld (1974) and Varni (1974) found similar 
results in thei r surveys a jealousy among married couples who indulge 
in sexual encounters or relationships outside their marriages. 
Consistent with the jealousy of Gottschalk's subjects, when female 
"swingers" from these two studies reported jealous feelings, they 
usually centered upon a fear of losing their husband to another. 
The males in these studies tended to report jealous feelings that were 
more concerned with the possibility that their sexual abilities might 
not be equal or better than those of another. Males' jealousy seemed 
less concerned about losing the spouse and more so about the individual's 
own stature. Teismann (1975), in a study on the conflict acts of 
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jealous and non-jealous couples, also found this sex difference in 
jealousy in his subjects. Males in the Teismann study were reported 
as more likely to experience jealousy in sexual terms--images or 
thoughts of the partner's participation in sexual contact outside 
the primary relationship. Females, on the other hand, expressed 
jealousy as a fear of the partner giving too much time or attention 
to a third party. 
White (1976) suggests that the sexual differences in jealousy 
noted above may be the result of socialization and the traditional 
dependence, both financial and emotional, upon men that women have 
been accustomed to throughout most of this century and before. 
Traditio~ally, the male has served as the provider and, arguably, 
the "owner" in the relationship and family. His jealousy may be seen 
to perform two functions: it acts as a device to protect his property 
and his self-esteem. Loss of the partner, the spouse, implies loss 
of property and loss of self-esteem. The female's jealousy, fueled 
by dependency upon the relationship, serves as a protective device 
which attempts to keep the relationship intact, often at the expense 
of this individual's self-esteem. Studies by Kinsey (1953, as cited 
by White, 1976) and Levinger (1965, 1966, as cited by White, 1976) 
illustrate the traditionally greater desire or need of the female 
to maintain status quo in the relationship, even admidst unfaithful-
ness by the spouse . In these studies, surveys of spouses from broken 
marriages and of court-ordered interviews from similar proceedings, 
males were found to more frequently cite infidelity of the partner as 
a major cause of divorce. Women in these studies were discovered to 
be more willing to tolerate their spouses' infidelity and more likely 
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to try to mai ntain the relationship or reconcile with the unfaithful 
partner. 
With societal trends toward the independence and liberalization 
of women and attitudes toward them, the sexual differences in jealousy 
noted above may also become subject to change, as indicated in a 
study by Bringle et al. (Note 5) . These researchers studied the 
relationship between jealousy and sex roles by correlating measures 
of jealousy from an instrument of their own constructi on with scales 
that measured attitudes toward women, androgeny, feminine interests 
and social reliability . Results obtained from scores by 90 college 
undergraduate volunteers indicated a moderate and signifi cant correla-
tion between measures of androgeny and intensity of jealous re~ctions 
and a slight negative correlation between measures of jealousy and 
attitudes toward women. The results also suggested that feminine 
subjects report more intense reactions than those individuals who 
hold contemporary, profeminist views of women . The latter were found 
to be less likely to report intense jealousy. Thus, it would appear 
that as women evolve from their traditional feminine roles toward 
more contemporary or independent roles so might the affects associated 
with their outdated models, including that of the jealous affect. 
Bringle and Evenbeck (1979) examined the influence of jealousy 
on marital outcomes in an attempt to study the success of jealous 
persons in marriage. Married couples were ~dministered questionnaires 
which included measures of jealous reactions and attitudinal variables, 
along with items assessing demographic variables of the participants. 
Results of the study showed that more jealous couples tended to view 
their marriages as less positive and that couples' ratings of their 
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marriages were most sensitive to the male's perception of the wife's 
jealousy. Neither the wife's actual jealousy nor her estimate of her 
husband's jealousy affected the female's rating of her marriage. 
Regarding actual or measured jealousy, marriages were reported as 
less positive when wives were dissimilar to their husbands in the 
propensity toward jealous reactions. The study also showed that 
highly jealous individuals tended to report poorer potential outcomes--
alternative relationships--outsid~ their marriages, suggesting the 
highly jealous individual's dependency upon the primary relationship. 
A relationship between jealousy and dependency upon the primary 
relationship is also indicated by the results from a study by ~nite 
(1980), who investigated subjects' tendencies to deliberately induce 
jealousy in their romantic partners. White studied the hypothesis 
that jealousy may be used as a power tactic by an individual whose 
romantic partner is in a relative position of power--i.e., has a 
"relatively more available or attractive alternative relationship" 
(p. 222). The high-power partner is considered to be less dependent 
upon the primary relationship, thus, allowing the low-power partner 
to believe that he or she is more involved in the relationship (more 
dependent). The hypothesis was studied through administration of 
questionnaires surveying motives, techniques and frequency of induce-
ment to 150 romantically involved couples who ~nswered newspaper 
advertisements and were paid for their participation. Re~ults of the 
survey showed that 73 subjects reported deliberately inducing jealousy, 
with females much more likely to report inducement than males (31.3\ 
to 17.3\). More involved females were almost twice as likely to 
report inducement than those females who considered themselves to be 
less or equally involved in the romantic relationship as their partner. 
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A content analysis of all responses showed no evidence that level of 
involvement was related to motives for jealousy inducement, but 
females were shown to be more likely to report inducing jealousy in 
order to gain a specific reward--i.e., more time or attention with 
partner--than for other motives such as bolstering self-esteem revenge 
purposes or for punishment. 
Only a handful of studies have investigated the potential rela-
tionships between jealousy and other psychological or attitudinal 
variables. Corzine (1974) examined whether or not non-jealous adults 
display more integrative personality characteristics than jealous 
adults by splitting subjects into two groups on the basis of their 
identification of themselves as either jealous or non-jealous. Sub-
jects were then asked to perform a Q-sorting, the separation of item~ 
representing characteristics of the subject himself into groups, of 
traits representing concepts such as drives, anxiety level, organismic 
change, repression, autonomy, need-satisfaction and environmental 
conditioning. Results of the study showed statistically significant 
differences for integrative criteria between jealous and non-jealous 
adults, between jealous and non-jealous females and between jealous 
males and jealous females. Corzine concluded from these results that 
non-jealous adults possess more integrative personality characteristics 
than jealous adults. 
Bringle et al. (Note 5) compared subjacts' scores on measures 
of jealousy to those obtained from other psychological measures including 
self-esteem, locus of control, life satisfaction, anxiety, machiavel-
lianism, dogmatism and social desirability. An analysis of the data 
indicated that subjects who were likely to report intense jealous 
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reactions also tended to score low on self-esteem, be dissatisfied with 
life and were more apt to be externally controlled than those who 
reported less jealousy. Intensely jealous individuals were also 
likely to be subject to higher levels of anxiety and slightly male-
volent in their attitude toward the world. Relationships were not 
found to exist in subjects between social desirability and jealousy, 
however, results indicated that jealous individuals tended to be 
dogmatic in their views. 
Jealousy: Summary of the Literature 
The preceeding review of the literature reveals that consideration 
of the jealous affect has been largely disorganized and somewhat 
sporadic. Only recently has the amount of attention given this' con-
struct increased significantly. Early studie of jealousy focused 
upon the sibling rivalry of small children, while later studies have 
tended to survey sexual and jealous attitudes and differences among 
partners in romantic pairings. Only recently have empiricists become 
interested in potential relationships between jealousy and co-existing 
personality traits. 
As a whole, the literature serves to portray jealousy as a 
negative or undesirable trait. The individual's jealous feelings have 
been associated with low self-esteem, an underlying sense of inferiority, 
as well as a lack of self confidence. Jealousy has also been linked 
by some theorists with exaggerated or extreme self-love (narcissim) 
and an inability to develop genuine and/or altruistic feelings of 
love for others. Recent studies further indicate that the jealous 
person may also be dogmatic, proffer traditional attitudes toward the 
female and her role in the world and may be somewhat malevolent in his 
or her view toward the world in general. An overview of the jealous 
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indivi dua l s ugges t s that he o r she i s likel y to be high l y susceptib l e 
to ex t erna l con t rol, anxiety p r one , dissatisfied ~ith l ife a nd f ee l s 
derendent upon his or hf!T relat ionsh i p if romanti c al l y invoh'ed. 
Se lfwAc tual izi ng 
Orf,B ni sm i c personality theorists have pr opt.' sed tha t t he lnuividua l 
is mo tiva t p. d by one sover cifn drive rather than a cons t e ll a tion of 
interacti ng motiva t iona l forces (lia l l and Lindzey , 1970 , p . 300), 
Gol ds t ein (1939) Was amo ng the first to r efer t o th i ~ sovereign force 
as IIse lf-actuaUzati on ," o r the growing proces s o f the organism, 
Since Go lds t ein many t hecris t s , mos t notabl y ~fa s l o,", (970), have 
conct>ptua Jized se l f - actuali zat i on as a fixed s t a t e :.lttainl'>-: 'OJ few 
indi\lidua l s . Actua lizat ion in th is r espec t re pr csf:.nt s an individua l' s 
rea l iza t ion of hi s human po teut ial a long ~ith c(mtinual posit i ve rr.e r.t a l 
hea l th and psycho l og i ca l adjus t ment. Shcstrom (1972) has proposed use 
o f the torm "self-act uaUzi ng" in li eu of se l f-actua l i zation, r- re-
fe rring to focus upon the p-ocess of becoming versus a fixed s tate of 
at t ainment . According to Shost r om , s el f-ac tual iz ing represen t s the 
indi vidual ' s mo vement t oward huma n f l. 1 1 nes s , o r t he cxper : ence and 
exp r ession of his to t a l being. The actualizaing person is described 
as one who is \,dlling t o t ake the dsk o f be j ng hillse l f and responding 
.1ccord : ng t o his feelings of the rrettlent ra ther than the rigid pa t terns 
of the pas t o r i nflexible goals o f t he future. 'n t i s indiv i dua l is 
ori e nted t OW&l'd l istening, accepting and ac t ing upon his fe e l ings 
rathe r t han behavior bas ed upo n "s houlds, " "have t o ' s " or "ri ght s and 
wrongs " (Pax t on , 197f) . Shos t rom e t a 1. (1976) a l so dt>scr ibes the 
se l f-ac tua Li zing person as one who invo kes a lifes t y l e cent e red upon 
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hones t y. 3k'areness , f r eedon. and t r us t , Th is li festy l e di ffers 
drama t icall y f rom tha t o f t he no n-actua l izor , or ma ni r-u l a ting indiv i-
dual , k'hose lifcs t y l e ins t ead r evolves a round decepti on , i ncongrucncy 
of sc l f , Lnawareness , contro l ane distlUSt. 
Shostrom ' s theoy of se l f -ac t ualizi ng is cen t e r ed upon the 
concept s of polari t ies , i nner- dircc t edness and t ime compe t e nce . I' 
po la r i t y i s de fin ed as " a con'ti nuuDi wi th d iscret e va r ia t ions , f r om 
a cent ra l zero-poin t of constr i c tion of feeling , t o fullncss o f fee l i ng 
at the outward cxt r emes " (Shostrom et a l . , 1976, p. 4 ) . The ac tual izing 
i ndivi dua l rh y t hmlcally expresses polarity fee l i ngs , flow i ng a l onf 
the con t i nuums of a nger - l ove and s tTcngtt":-\\'cak ness . This cC'ntras t s 
wi t h t ne non-actuali z ing indi vi c!uli l who . mor e rigi d i n his emo t iona l 
ex}:, r ess i on, a tt emp t s to deny the necessa ry relat ionshi ps between 
ange r and l ove , and s tre ng th and wea kness. Such an individual favv I's 
exr r ession o f part of t he errotional continuUlT' at the exr ens e o f ano ther 
and will deny o r cons trict e xp r ess i on o f the l atter . Thus , thi s 
pe r son may dC' r.y hi s we akness in orci~r to app~ar s trong and compe tent, 
o r k"i t hh -:·l ci hi s a nger t o fa c ilita t e a ricture of hi rus C'lf as a l ov i ng 
and caring i ndividua l. The s l'lf- ac t uuli zing indi vidua l, ho,",'cve r, 
recClg ni zes the nec.e ssi t y o focpre s sion of ad part s of the con tinuum 
and a llows himse l f t o exrress the k'caker s ide o f hill'.sc l f a l ong wi t h 
the s trong, o r thc angI y part of hilltSe lf a s wel l as the loving. In 
th i!; way he tt.ay achieve congr u<:nce in hi s emotional expr('~ s iC'n a ne 
expe r i ence hi s total human being. Likckise , he is inner-direc ted a nd 
de r i ves hi s mo tivati on for emotiona l express i on and/ or behavior from 
withir. rathe r than from external s ources of influcnce . Time competence , 
yet ano the r c h .. racteri s tic of the actuali zing individuu, l, refers to 
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the Lbi l i t y to be pr esent - or i ent ed v~rsus l ivi ng ~ ith past gui lt s , 
rcsent rrcn t and r egre t s andlor fu ture p l ans , expectati ons pr edictions 
a nd fca r s (Shos trom , 1974 ) , 
Self- Actua l izing and t he Nela t ionsh i p Sequence 
Shos trcm c t al. (1976) describe f ou r stages in the deve l opment o f 
roman t ic re l ationship :.; : t ht;l Eros stage , the fmpu rhy s t age , t he 
Fri cndshir s t age and the Agape stage . Each o f these stages is 
chur actcri z:cd by a pa rt icul ar dImension o f l ove f rom whi ch i t t akes 
it s naIre . 
lhe ETcs s t age i s t he f i rst s t ase of romance a r d ma r ri age and 
inc l udes s uch aspec t s as i nq ui s it i vcn~ss . jea l ousy and exclus iveness , 
a long \o,'i th scxu.ll or ca rna l desi r e . Of par t icu l a r j nteTC's t is 
jea l ousy. wh ich ShoHrcm e t a l. (1976) p r opos ed : 
"i s OJ very impo rt ant d emer,t in roma nt i c l ovf.' . New s pcus es 
nr e very cC' nc l'rned a boll t extra at tenti ons gi ven their 
partner s by members of the e t he r s ex . and s uch a tten t i o ns 
easily s t irrula t e rev('rsion t o ea rly ora l deper.dent behaV i o r 
a nd de f ensive m('C'hanhms" (p . 263) . 
These 3ut".ors desc ribe the ac tuali z i ng r e l a t i ons h ip o r ma rr i age os 
ene i n which the pa rtners acknck l edge needs of t he o t her wi t hoct 
pa~sing calli er rroj <" c ticns . depend enci es ana defer s i .... enes s ont o the 
pa r tne r . The n,ani pul ativc , or non-ac t ua l izi ng , Eros r el at i onship on 
the ('I t he r ha nd i s ch .. nc t erize d by o \' (' rri erende ncy and defens ivenes s __ 
bo t h ma nipu l a t ive f(' Tn,s o f s elfi s hness . 
The s t.lg e fol 10wi ng Ercs i n the re l a t i ons hi p seGuence pre pos ed 
by $hcs t l'om i s di s t i ngu i s het! by t he en'l'<J thy dimension . or lOt he abili t y 
t o fee l deep l y the separa t e nes s and masc ul i ne o r feminine na ture of 
the 0pros ite pa rtne r " (f hos trom H a l ., 197f , p. 264 ) , The fmpat~y 
s ta ~e fe a tu res c o~pass i on. appr e c iation and t oler ance fo r th~ 
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uniquencs ~ o f the pil r tnc r . During thi s s tage of developn,ent the 
actualizi ng rc lat ionshi r i s bes t ues cribed :.i s olle of mutually t'l..'spcctin~ 
individuals in Contac t. In contra st , the lTanipu]Oltivc empathi c rcla-
tionshi l= oft en finds one part''II! T as~um ing rcspC'nsibilit), for the 
s r cwth a nd change: of the ethcl' . 
The Friendship stage is thi rd in Shost rum's uC\lcl opmcntal sequence 
a nd i s bu il t upen foundations of e r os and erurat h) . lhis stage i s 
desc r ibed as the "ma tu r i ng yeaTs " and is seen as a tin,e i n wh ich the 
pl.!r tnc r s sl' ck to i nc rease H.e il' common interests . In the III<Jn ipuJr.tivc 
version of thi s stag" one partner cont inua ll y QuelT,pts to ilbsorb the 
other in attending t o hi ! OT hcr own nceds--pcrsonaJ demands repl ace 
w ns idcra ti c. n of and interest in the e ther, Ac tua lizing couples , 
hOll'ever, ha\-'c found idcntity ~ thentse l ves t:.y this s t age of their 
rel;,ti ons hip and now begin to sc(:}: mutually nouri shir.g relationships 
\dt h t he srous£> or.o o thers out s ide the r('lati onship, 
The four t h or final s t age ir. t he l 'e lati c nship sequence foc uses 
UpClIl the dimens i o n of agllpe , Agar(; is 3 helping, nurturing fo rm of 
l OVE: much like t ha t ""hj ch r,,.,d sllpposed l y has for man (Shes t rom et a I " 
1976) , It ", . . invC' l ves 3n ider:tification Itith n .. ture. and an apprecia-
tion ('I f man's hun,ar.ness , as we ll as lin apprecia t ion of his poten t i a l-
ities" (Shc~ trC'm et a l., 1976, F. 265) . I n t he actualizing pair, 
agnpc is eviden t 3S each for tner accepts and encour ages t.he s £>J f . 
i nt eres t s cf th£> o ther. Agape is a n olt r ui s t ic l ove and the 
actua liZing partner is thought t o find a sense of co~p l et i on in t he 
s r ont aneo us joy and achieveme nt s cf the ot her (Shos t rum et 0 1. , 1976), 
Non.actualizing couples tend i ns t ead t o pl ay G(ld with 011(; ano t her 
during this sto&e . The r.eed to be ne~d~d char ac t erizes t he i r 
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r e l at i onsh ip as one p .rtner s('cm5 rcluctar. t to 0 11 010' the t' ther t o 
s eC'!.. Il(l Ul' j s hment out. si de t he TE'lat i cnshi p for feal of their loss t o 
ano t her . The idea that the por t ner could possibly h3"0 h is o r hOT 
dcpC'ndency needs fu lf i l led by anothe r is extnrr.ely threatening t o the 
non-nc tu~ li zi n8 individual . 
Shus trom e r til. (1976) do not clai m t tc~c t o be abso lu l(, 
dc v(' l opmcnt l.i I s tages , nor abs~) J utc i r. s eque r ce . Puthe '
J 
their 
r ea lization i s depencient upen cxpcriCnc.c5 C' f individual pa rtne r 5 
dUl'ing thei t own o C' vc:: l opn,e l'!.t il l )'031'5. r onnu l a tion o f theSE: s tages, 
hCi~/cv(:r . does 311m.' t he ciiffcT('n(.(:s be t .... c(: r. ac t ua li zing and non-
actunlizing relati c nship t o be nlC' r e c1carly seen . The li.ctuaJi zi ng 
relationshi~' i s portrayed a_cross the ~ e v{'l opment<?l s cC! uence as CI ne in 
which partner s have a basi c uppr eciation for each other's unique 
separateness , 3nd of be ing mutually respecting indivi duals in contact. 
The actualizing partner acknowledges both his and his partner's 
s trengths, l imitations and needs while respecting and accep ting theDl. 
Togethe r they deve l op their r e l ationship wi th its beginni ngs in a 
r omantic, sexua l sor t of at tract i on and follow it through the form-
ulatiun of mutual empa thy, mature fri endship and compat i bi lity to an 
ult i mate s t age of love based upon uncondition31 acceptance and rcga :-d 
for thc other--a non-se l fs eek ing type of l ove . In cont r as t, the 
non-ac tualiz ing rel a tionship is ba sed upon a manipu l ative sty le of 
interac ti on ""'hich i ncluJes jeal ousy, exclusiveness . dependency, 
defo!ns ivcr-ess and incongruency of se lf among the individuals within 
thc r e l ationship . As thi s union con tinues , onc partner Often assumes 
responsibility fo r the other' s gr~wth and change and attcmpts to 
guide these in u manipu lative manner. One partncr's iden t ity may 
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become dependent upon the o ther whil e acceptance wi thin the relationship 
becomes high ly conditional. 
Jea lous)' a nd Sc I f-Actual i zing 
As noted above , jea lousy and exc l usivity arc charact er i st ics of 
the manipu latjvc . o r non-actua lizing, relationship . Actualizing rela-
cionships are ccntcrcu upon tI s t y l e o f relating '""hid focu ses on 
acceptance o r tolerance of the other and t he ot her's need:;. The 
actual iz ing individua l is no t th reatened by the idea that another may 
sa t. i sfy the unmc t dependency nceds o f his par tne r and docs not a li a\<" 
this t o reflect upon hi mse lf. Ins tead he Or she overcomes any 
defensiveness and encourages the partner to pursue se lf-interests, 
even those outs l dc the primary relati onship. The actualizing rela-
tionship promo tes and s timu l n t es scI f-support rather thnn excessive 
expect::l.tions and dependencies . 
Se l f-actua li zi ng has been conceptua l ized as a process of positive 
psycholog ical adjus t me nt. It has been described as " .. . a process of 
movi ng toward full humanness, not perfect i on" and onl y as coming about 
through accep t a nce of " ... one ' s li mitalions and losses and by accepting 
one ' s lack of g rowth in specific areas " (Knapp, 197G, p. xvi) . Se l f-
actualizing individuals arc described as having the nbility to ba lance 
their great ness with an acknowledgement of their potential for failure 
(Knapp, 19 76) . Thes e individuals differ significant ly from norma l and 
psychiatr ic popula!:ions in ego satisf:,ctioTl, self-esteem, inner_ 
dircctedness and o ther indicators of adjus t me nt such as frustratio n 
level , anxiety and ability to develop intimate relationships (Fox, 
Knapp and "lichael, 1968 , as Cited in Shostrom, Knapp and Knapp, 1976). 
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The jea lous individua l is portrayed in the literature as one who 
cOn tinunl1 y i s on guard i n his romantic r e l a t ionsh ip for out s ide thr"ell 
in the guise of potential rOl11.ll1 ti c intruders (Bohm, 1967 ; Dahe r and 
Cohen. 1979; Freud, 1922; 1\1a t c . 1976). He or s he suffe r s from a 
l owered s ense of se l f - esteem and a dependency upo n the romantic 
pairi ng t hot is foste red by a perceived lack of viable alternatives 
Ou tsi de t he relations hip lII'h : ch i s in turn promoted by a lack o f self-
confidence and/ or underlying s ense of i nferiority (Adler. 1928; 
Bcrschcid and Fei , 1977; Jones, 1948; Sullivan, 1956 ; White, 1976) . 
Sta t ement of the Prob lem 
The intent of this s tudy 1II' 3S to examine the re l ationship bel "" cen 
j ca J<Jusy and se lf-actua l izi ng i n order to determine the accuracy of 
earl ie r descri p tions of jea l ousy and j ea lous charac t eristics . From 
these descript ions it "" ould appear that s e l f-ac tua l izi ng tend encies 
(i . e. , independence, a sens e of self-esteem and self-worth, trust a nd 
encouragement of the partner to seek fulfil l me nt both i nsi de and 
out s ide the pr i ma r y relationship) a r e no t congruent with jea l ousy . 
,l. second goa l of the study ""3S to exami ne the effec t of s ex and 
roma nti c s ta tus upon the relationship be:ween jea l ousy and sclf-
ac tual izing . I t has been s ugges ted that there a re sexual differences 
rc gta r di ng the jea l ous phenomenon and that diffe rent or i gi ns and 
purposes of jea lousy may exis t for the respective sexes . Romantic 
s t at us of the part icipant s in the s tudy was examined in ord er to 
assess ",'he ther or no t present par tic ipa tion in a romantic relationship 
is a necessar y cond ition for jealousy as it r e l a t es to r omant i c 
Si tua ti ons , or ""he ther past cxpericnces a re s ufficient for a n indiv i dua l , 
though not currentl y roma nticall y involved . to experience and/or 
acknowledge high l eve l s of r omanti c jealousy. 
The foll owing hypothesis was tes ted: 
Ind i Vidual s ,",'ho display hi ghe r l eve l s of self-actuali z ing 
"d 1J r eport themselves a:, l ess like l y t o r eac t i n a jealous 




Subjects "" c rc sought from graduate and unrJergraduutc level 
courses at Western Kentucky University . Sixty-one males ::md 63 
female co ll ege students agreed to participate in t he study. Although 
many o the r students also were invited to participate , the sample 
group wus formed from the 124 men and ""omen ""ho, at the personal 
request of the experimente r, volunteered to comp l ete a se t of question_ 
nai res. 
The subjects were selected fo r inclusion in the sample on the 
basis of availability and their responses to items surveyi ng sexual 
orien tati on (partner preference) and level of romantic expe r ience 
(number of intimate romantic relationships) . Only those volunteers 
""ho expressed themse l ves to be heterosexual in orien t a t ion and having 
participated in at l east one intimate relationship were included i n 
the sample group. 
The mea n age for males in the study "" as 23 . 49 years of at!e and 
20 .63 for fema les, with an overall subject mean of 22.04. I.cvc l of 
romantic experience ranged from present to previous participation in 
one romantic relationship to experience i n ove r thirty such relation_ 
ships . 
~laterials 
Three ins truments were used in the st udy : The Personal Or i entation 
Inventory (POI) (Shostrom, 1974). The nomantic Jealousy-Envy Scale 
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(Rusch and ltupka , Notc 3) and a sho!'t ques t ionna i TC des i gned by the 
experiment e r to s urvc)' de mog rap h ic information includin~ " gc , sex, 
sexual / r omantic orient.Hion and l evel of experi ence in romantic rela-
ti ons h ips (Appendix A), 
The Personal Orientation Inven t ory (PO I ) . The PO I (Shos trom. 1974 ) 
is <'l normative-based, psycho logica l me as ure which is des igned t o 
examine intrape r sonal aspects o f s elf-actualizing. The items of thi s 
se l f-repo rt measu re arc cons ide r e d to refl e ct signifi C3111 va lue judge_ 
me nts ilnd behavi o rs viewed by c linica l practiti one r s and pe r sona lity 
theorists to be o f importanc e in the development of se lf- actuali z ing 
indiVi dua l s (Shos t rom , Knapp and Knapp. 1976). 
The POI co ntain s ISO two- c ho ice compa rative value-judgement items . 
The format of the inventory i s non-ipsn t ive . Io' ith Sco r es on ,. ., ~ sca le 
in genera I not depende nt upon responses to othe r sca I c<; . Ins lcad, 
sca l e scor es arc:: normativel y -ba sed and a high Score on a particli la r 
scale is consider ed to reflect a greate r degree o f actua l i z ing along 
the lines of that dimension than \'.'ould be represented by a lower score. 
TIo'elve diffe rent categories arc utilized in the sco ring of the PO I : 
two major ratio s co res and ten subscaJes (Appendi x 8) . The maj or 
Scor es ure interpreted in terms of a Time ratio (time competence/ ti me 
incompetence ) Ilnd a Support r atio (inner-directed/ othcr_direc tcd 
rat io). The Time ratio assesses the deg r ee to which the individual is 
r e al i ty oriented in the p resen t and able to brin~ past cx,lc rience s and 
future gouls and expectations illto meani ngful continuity (Knapp, 1976). 
lne Support ratio clefines the relative autonomy of the individual by 
gauging the balance between other-direc tcdness and inner-directedness 
(Knapp, 1976) . Other-direc ted persons tend to be dependent i ndi vidun ls 
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whi Ie inner-directed persons nrc primari l~' secn as self-,"'illcd. The 
s elf-actualizing indivi dual tra nscends thi s di chotomy and integrates 
both o rientat ions , wi th thi s transcendence exp re ssed in an op ti ma l 
!'3tio bet",'ecn i nn'} r- and othcr-dircctcdness (Shostrom . Kn app end Knapp. 
1976). 
For the purpOs es o f ~hc prescnt s tudy . a n e s ti ma te of subj ects ' 
overall level of se l f-ac tua lizing wa s rcquir~d . Scores obtained from 
subjects ' res po nses On the Inne r-direc t ed sca le ( I ) of the PO I \"crc 
utili zed as this estima t e . The Inner-directed sca l e is considered to 
be t he best si ngl e estimate of overall l eve l of se lf- actualiz ing 
(Shostrom . )974) and is recommended for usc in studies employing 
corre l ational or other sta ti s tical analys es in view o f the statistica l 
complcx} t ICS associa tcd wi t h ratio Scores in general. The I- scnle 
consists of 127 s tatemen t pairs ... 'hich reprcsent inncr- a nd other_ 
di rected be liefs nnd behaviors. Subjects arc instructed to choose 
between thcse bel iefs in accordance to which s tatemcnt most closely 
reflect s thei r own va.lu\!s and beliefs . From these responses a single 
Score i s generated indicating present ove rall l eve l of sc lf-actualizin~. 
Reliability stud i es of the POI have found reliability coefficients 
o f .91 and .93 (Shostrom. 1964). Validation evidcilce for the i ns trument 
has been obta ined from a number of s tudies in which the PO I was found 
to success fully discrininate between clinically diagnosed se lf- ac tuali zing 
and non-actualizing individuals (Shostrorn . Kna pp and Kr,app, 1976). 
St udies have a l so yiel ded ge nerally high reliability coefficients 
for the Inne r-direc t ed sca l e of the PO I . In t he manual for the instru-
ment, Knapp (1976) reports three separate studies which evidenced 
coeffi ci ents ove r .77. Wise and Davi s (1975, as cited in Knapp, 1976) 
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tested 172 university st udents with the sca le and founu a test-retest 
reliability coeffic i ent of .88 upon rc-administrntion of the instrument 
~ftcr a two IOcck period . A second study incorporati ng the test-retest 
method produced it re liability coefficient of . 77 upon re t cstinf! 48 
col l ege students follow i ng .. one ""cck interval (Klavcttcr and Magar, 
1967, as cited in Knapp , 1976) . Kauts (ci ted i n Knapp, 1976) found an 
in t ernal ;onsistency coefficient or . 80 tO T the sca l e , based upo n 
Cronbach ' s a lphn. 
The Rom.:lnt i c Jealousy-Envy Scale. The I~omilntic Jeaiousy-Envy 
Scale (R usch a nd lIupk3, Note 3) wa s used to assess subjects ' level of 
jea lousy. Or igina lly developed as a measu r e of jea lousy, the sca l e 
since has been rc labe led ns a jea l ousy-envy measurc upo n a re -examination 
of its item-content and in vicw of the conceptual differcnces bct"" ccn 
jett l ousy a nd envy (Bache lor a nd ltupka, NO t e 4). The scale "" as chosen 
for use in t h is s tudy because of the ove r a l l Jack of "pure" jealousy 
meas ures and the apparent unwi II i ngness o r inabi 1 i t y of authors of 
other i ns truments t o provide thc expe rimente r ""ith information regard-
ing the psychometric proper ties of thei r measu res , 3S ""ell as evidence 
of reliabili t y and validity. 
Aft er three factor anal yti c studies , the Rus ch-Hupka sca l e cur-
re ntly cons i s t s of 27 i t ems (Appendix C). ""hich are grouped into six 
fac t o r s l abe l ed Threa t fO Excl us ive Companionshi p , Self-Jcpreci ati on_ 
envy , Depcndency , Sexual Possessi ve ness , Compe tition-Vindict iveness and 
Trust (l lupka, Not e 6) . The s cal e is scored via a s i x poin t , Likert-
t ype scoring sys tem, with individual jtem s cores summed to provide an 
overall measure o f jea l ousy_envy. Hi gher sco res are considcred indica-
t i vc of gr eater l e ve l s of jealousy-envy present th an arc those represented 
by lo""cr scor cs. 
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Validation evidence for the sca l e has been ob tained through a 
"tcst-independen t criterion" approach: test scores for sut-.jccts werc 
corre l ated wi th cli ni cal ratings b)' seventeen therapists on a four 
point, Likel t - t ype scale whkh ra nged from "Extremely Jea lous" to "Kat 
Jealous At Al L" Independent ratings by t herapi sts (Le ., perceived 
j ea lousy) co rrelated (r : .Sl ) with performance of subjec t s (i.e. , sc l f-
reported jea l ousy) on the romantic jealousy-envy scale , The approach 
Io.'1IS repeated with 31 married couples , I.' ltl1 each partner independently 
ruting the mate ' s level of jealousy before app l )'ing the measure t o his 
or her own level of the affect. The Pearson-product moment corre lat ion 
be t ween independent ratings and s ubjects ' estimates fo r the scale, 
based upon t he Spearman-Brmm ca lculation for the 106 respondent s of 
both samp le groups , Io'as r =. 85 (Bl.lchelor and llupka, No t e 4). 
In ordl!r to ens ure II homogeneous measure of jealousy , it was 
necessary to e1 i mi nate cert ain items from the scor i ng of t he Rusc h-
Hupka sca l e. Items which, on the basis o f a n a nal ysis o f their con t e nt, 
did no t seem to measure jeal ousy were dropped from sco r ing considera t ion. 
In thi s ma nner , seven i tems were se l ec t e d which we re thought to relate 
exc lusive l y t o jealousy and jeal ousy- evoki ng si tua ti ons . These items 
were fo und on two factors wi th in the jealousy-envy sca l e: four f r om 
the "Threat to Exc lusive Companionship" factor and a ll three of t he 
items comprisi ng the "Sexual Possessiveness" fac t or. As i nterpreted 
by R:Jsch and IIupkn, these fa c t ors secl!ling l y correspond t o the adopted 
defi ni tion of jea l ousy of this stUdy. A s econd ana l ysis of the content 
of a ll ten items forming t hese two factors, however, furth er l e nt 
encouragement to use of o nl y the seven i tems firs t se lected as a mea s ure 
of .;ea l ousy . TIlCse seven items seem to be approp r ia tel y inte rpreted 
as "pure " jea l ousy i tems: items which re late predomi nantl y t o jealousy-
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evoking situation" and the jea lous affect. The remaining three items 
from thesc factors are more readily interpreted as measures of other 
affects s uch as loneliness nod dcprcssion--affcc t s thal , ... ·hilc conceivably 
related to the jealous situlit ion, arc not ncccssarjl y part of the 
jC;l !OUS affect. 
All items from the "Threat to Exclusive Companions hip" and the 
"Sexual Possessiveness " factors were analyzed for homagel.city and all 
Item-corre lational analysi s ""US run. Results of the factor anal ysis 
indicated the presence of [1>0 fa c t ors accoun ting fo r the total Sca le 
(ten items) variance . The seven items first selected via content 
analysis loaded on one of the facto r s and accounted for most of the 
total variance. The remaining three i terns, those thought to correspond 
to extraneous affects , formerJ a seconrJ fact or and accounted for a much 
~.1 11 cr part of the sC1.l 1 C VII r i unce. A second fac t or ana l ys is of the 
proposed seven-item jea l ousy measure (factor one) suggested it to be 
unifacto rial. An item corr e l at i ona l analYSis of the seven items 
:ihm,'cd hig:' internal consistency and produc.ed a genera ll y high 
coefficlent alpha . Based on these nna l yses , the seven items were 
cons idered on adequate meas ure of present l eve l of jealousy in sub-
jects. These items moy b(' found in Appendix D. 
Procedure 
After obtaining vo lunt eers fo r the s tudy , a cove r sheet exp la i ning 
thp. u:!ture and purpose of the project ... ·05 provided t o potential subjects 
(Appendix E). The COve r s heet st ressed th e s tr ictly voluntary natu r e 
of participat i on, as ""e l l as 0 guarantee of anonymity fo r a l l pa rt ic i-
pants . After rending this information, those individua l s who d id not 
wish t o participate further were all owed to qu i t e l y leave . 
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The instruments were admini stered t o the relflaining subjects in 
60 mi nute sessions which were schedul ed during regular class hours . 
Participants we re as ked to main tain anonymity and to respond to a ll 
items in such a 'Way as t o refl ect t heir own true fee lings. beli efs and 
behaviors. Inquiries regarding additional instructions for completing 
the survey material s ""ere a nswcred and s ubjec t s 'Wcre instructed t o wo r k 
at t i,eir O",'n paces , Upon comp let io:l of the ques ti onnni r es, !ndividua l 
subj ects .. e r e permi tt ed to l eave. the test ing prcmi ses, 
Particip<.tnts i n the s tudy were given the op t ion of pa rti Cipa t i ng 
in a group debrie f ing session at a l a t e r timc. Subjects 'Wcre t o ld that 
results o f the study wo uld be p resented and their quest ions anS"" ered. 
Individual results and interpretat ions were not offered due t o limita-
tions of time , a nonymi ty res tr ic t ions and t he size of the sample 
population necessary for the project. 
Des ign and AnalYSis o f Data 
The criterion in the p rescn t s tudy was defined as the sco r es 
obtained by SUbjects on t he seven item measure of jealousy. The 
predictor was conside red to be overall level o f se l f-actuali z ing, as 
measured by the Inner·di r ec t ed sca le of the PO I. The na ture of the 
relationship between jeal ousy a nd se lf-ac tua li zi ng was examined via 
linear reg ression anal ys i s . with s epa rate analyses pe rformed fo r each 
of the fo l1 0""ing groups: ma l es not presently inVOlved in romantic 
r el ations hips (NMR) . males presentl y i nvn lvcd in romnntic relat icnships 
(MR) , fema l es no t pr esen tly involved in romantic relations hips (FNR) 
and fema l es pr esently inVOlved in romantic r e lationships (FR). 
Result s 
A princi ;>a l component anal )'sis Io'as performed r egard ing the psycho-
metri c characte risti cs of t he t en items compri !'; ing the Rusch-HlJpka 
fact,Jrs entitl .!d " Threat t o Excl uslve Companionship" and "Sexual 
Possessiveness. " The factor anal ysis of the t en items indicated th ~ 
pre se nce' o f t"'·o factors, which accowlt ed for the va ri ance among these 
items . As expected, t he t",·o fa ctors grouped the ten items d ifferentl y 
than did the Rusch -I-fupka factors and the implications of the difference 
in these groupings were noted. The seven j t erns fi r s t se l ec t ed by the 
experimenter via content ana l ys is l oaded on one factor and accounted 
fol' 8·\.(', Pf'n-.-'" :- lhe scale variance (Eigenvalue::3.4S671) . TIlesc 
items we r e cons idered t o rela t e t o jealousy and j ea lousy- evoking 
s i tua ti o ns . TIl e remainlng t hree i t ems formed a s econd factor a nd 
accounted for 15 .6 pe r cen t of the sca l e variance (Eigenvalue:: .631.30) . 
These items "'ere o rigi na lly excluded from the jcalour.y meas ure as they 
seeming l)' relat ed t o other affects and thus did not excl us ive ly rel a te 
to jea l ousy . An unrota t ed, principa l component ana l ys i s of t he seven 
jea lousy- related items i nd i ca ted that a scale conSi s ting of thes e i t ems 
\\uuld be homogeneous . Thl..' items "" e r e found to be uni fac t orial, account -
ing for Over 99 . 9 pe r cent of t he sca l e va r i a nce . An item corre l ationa l 
allal ysis o f t he s cal e pr oduccJ 3 coefficient alpha of . 7911 4, indicating 
h igh internal consis t ency for the i tems . Bas ed on these analyses , 
th e seven-item scale was considered a suitabl e measure o f ~c81 ousy 
for thi s study. 
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Obtained menns and s tandard devia t ions regarding me asures ot-
jealousy and sc I f-actual i zing for the samp le population nrc presented 
ill Tabl es I a nd 2 , r l.!spcc t i ve ly. Separa t e 2 by 2 analyses of variance 
(sex by rurnant ic sta tus) were pe rformed on the jea l ousy and self-
ac tual izing scores . Hesults o f these analyses arc p resented in Tables 
3 and 4, respectively . Reg~ rdi ng jealousy. a mai n c ffect o f sex was 
found, indi cating t hat' female subjects scored ~ ignificantly hi gher 
than mal es on the jea l ousy measu re . No r.lai n effec t was eVidenced for 
r omanti c s tatus, and no interaction be tween scx and romanti c St a : us 
..... a s fo und to exist. Regarding se lf- actualizing scores , a m3in e ffe c t 
"" as found for romantic s tatus, indicating that individuals present l y 
invo lved r omanticall y scored hi gher on the measure of se lf-ac tualizing 
than individuals no t romantl cal ly i nvolved. No main effec t for se lf-
ac tu3 liz i ng Scor es ""as found to exi s t for sex and no interact i on was 
ev idenced between sex and r omantic s tatus . 
A I inear regression anal YS is was performed on scores obtained 
from the se l f-ac tuali zing measure and the seven-item jealousy sca l e . 
Sepa rate analyses were performed for fo ur groups of s ubjects : males 
presently in romantic relationships (MR) , males no t preSently in 
rumantic relati ons hips (MNR). femal es presentl y i n romantic relati on_ 
ships (FR) and females not presently in rOllli!.nt ic rel ationships (FNR) . 
Results o f t he regression analysis arc presently separate l y for each 
gr oup in Table S , 
The hypothesi s that subjects who disp lay hi gher levels of self-
actualizing will report themselves 8S le ss likely to react in a 
je3l ous manne r than will individuals who disp l ay 10""er levels of 
s elf-ac tuali zing was s upport ed to the desired degree of Significance 
TABLE I 
~lean Jealousy Scores and Standard Deviati ons 
for Subject s: Grouped by Sex and Roman t ic St a tus 
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Mean Sc J f-Act ual izing Scores a nd Standard 
Deviations for Subjects: GrouJled by 
relationship 
no 
r e l ationship 
Sex and ROlJs nt ic Status 
.-
male 
x::87 . S3 
5= 10.50 
n=30 
x=82 . 39 
5:: 10 .01 
n=3 1 
x=84 . 92 




x=85 . SO 
s= 7.69 
n::30 
x=8 1 . 70 
5= 11.06 
n=33 
x:::fl3 . 51 
s= 9 . 72 
n=63 
x=86 .52 
Sa 9. 18 
n=60 
x=>82 . 03 





Ana Jysis of VariulJcc: ,Jealousy Scores 
Source df ~ 'IS F 
Total 123 5445.09 
Between 3 559 . 37 
Sex (5) 489.37 489.37 12 . 02 
Romantic Status (RS) 15.36 15.36 0.377 
S x RS 
54 . 65 54 . 65 1.342 
Within 120 4885 . 72 40 . 7 1 
Critical F 
. 05 
(1 . 120) =3 .92 
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TABLE IS 
Analysis of Vnriance: Self-Actualizing Scores 
Source df 55 
" 5 F 
Total 123 12521.97 
Between 3 692 . 66 
Sex (5) 61 . 6.2 61.62 0.6251 
Romantic Sta tus (RS) 632 .04 632.04 6.3200 
S x RS 8 .00 8 .00 0.0812 
h'ithin 120 11829.31 98 . 58 
Critical F (1,120)=3.92 
.05 
TABLE 5 
Res ul ts of Linea r Rcgr~ssion Analysis 
Group N F ~I S r 2 p 
Females - Relati onship 30 0 . 03 44.69 ,DOll . 8635 
Fema l es-No Re lationship 33 0 .00 25 . 90 . 0000 .9818 
!>tnl es - Rc 1 at ionsh ip 30 2.84 62 . 79 . 0920 . 1032 
Males-No Re l ationship 31 S. 20 35 . 99 . 2205 . 0077 
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for only one o f tile four groups of subjects . A relationship betk'cen 
scores on the jealousy measure and overall level of self-actualizing, 
as measured by the Inner-directed scale of the PO ' . was found to exis t 
for male 5ubj(:c[s wl,Q reported thems e lves as presently not involved in 
3 romantic relationship . The relation hetlo'cen the criterion ( l evel 
of jealcusy) and predictor (level of actual i .:ing) wa s dctcrmillcd to 
be negative , as evi denced by the obtained ""cighting coefiicient of 
-tJ.31340 . 111C percent of variance in the criterion accounted for by 
the predictor was 22 .05 (1'= . 0077). 
Regarding male subjects ""ho reported themselves to presently be 
invo lved in a romantic r e lationship. a trend toward support for the 
hypothes i s was evidenced. The pe rcent of variance accounted for in 
this group' s cr iterion scores by the measure of self-actualizing ,",'as 
:J . 20 (p= . 1032) . A weighting coefficient of -0.23606 was obtained for 
this group. 
A relationship be t,",'cen scor cs on the jealousy and self-actuali zi ng 
measures was not found t o ex i s t for either of the ferna I c subj cc t groups. 
This finding must be tempered. hO\''''ve r, by the possibili t y of a ceiling 
effec t regarding the scores obtained from female subjects on the j ea l ousy 
measurc . An overall mCan for femalcs of 30 .3 ,",'as found. with a cor-
responding s tandard deviation of 5 .48. compa red to an overall mea n of 
26.33 ""ith a s t undanl deviation of 7. 18. Conside r ing the limi ted range 
(.,;f scores possi ble on the seven-item jea l ousy measur e (7-42), it is 
conceivable that the measure was no t sensitive enough to accurately 
assess the existe nce of the hypothesized relationship between jealousy 
anJ se lf-actualizing for the female sample groups. 
Discussion 
The r esult :; of this explo r a t o r y study s ugges t that ~ s i gnificnnt 
r e l r·. tions hi p bet""een scor es ob ta ined from a measure of jealousy and 
those f rom ... measure of self-act uali zing exists for ma l es ""ho are not 
pr esentl y i nvo l ved in a roma nti c relationship. The rela t ionshi p 
between these scores may be described as negative : ma les in thi s 
group (~lNR ) ""ho sco r ed higher on the measure of sc I f-actual izing 
recorded 10""er scores on the jen lou!';y meas ure than males in the group 
who sco red lo"'·er on the se lf- ac tuali zing measure. A similar trend 
was evidenced i n the scores ob ta i ned from the jealous)' and se l f -
ac tuali zing measures for the second male group: ma les pr esently 
i nvo I ved in romant ic re 13 t i onsh i p (~IR ) .. Results for the MR group we r e 
no t consider ed significant at the p=.05 level , however; a nd it could 
no t bc determined ",·hether additional 5ubj ects would strengthen or 
diminish the obtai ned trend. No relations hip ""as found to exist 
bct""cen scor es obta i ned from the j ealousy 8fld se lf- actualizina measures 
fo r ci ther of the f emale subject groups: females not presentl y in a 
roma nti c relat i onsllip (I:NR) Ilnd remales presently involved in a 
romanti c rc In t ionshi p (FR). Mean I eve 1 s o f jea lo us y , as meas ured by 
a seven - item jea lousy scale , did not differ si gnificantly across 
corres~onding overall l e vels of se lf-actua l izing for either group. 
A r e lati onship be tween jea l ousy scores und those from the self-actua l izing 
measure cou ld not be rul ed out due to the limited range of scor es 
obtainable from t he jealousy measure and the uncertain likelihood of 
a cei ling e ffect acting upon these scores for the female groups. 
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In view of these res ults , it appea r s thllt a Tclatiol\:.hip between 
jea. l ousy and corresponding leve l s o f se lf-actualizing exists fo r 
collcge males not p rese ntly involved in romantic relationships, and 
s imilarl y may exis : for coll ege males ,"'ho arc prescntl y involved 
romantical l y . The findings of the study i ndica te that ma les in these 
groups who display higher levels o f self-actualizing responses repo rt 
themse lves us les s likely to react iT a jealous manncr than do ma l es 
"'ho di sp lay lower level s of s elf-actualizing . This docs not scem to 
be tTue of CO ll ege females as there appears t o be no re l ationship 
between self- actua l izing and level of jea l ousy in these individuals. 
Res~lts of the s tudy also suggest that romanti c status is not 
an important factor in the overall leve l of jealous)' present. The 
analysis o f variance of the jealousy scores of individual s who were 
e i ther !H"esently inVOlved romantically o r not presently in a romantic 
relationship showed no signif i cant difference between the jea l ousy 
scor es of these two gr oups . 
The performance of the male subject s in thi s study suggests that 
high levels of j ealousy are not commonplace for the self-actuali;;;ing 
male, but perhaps more c l ose l y aligned with the behavior of the non-
actua l izing indivi dua l. HOlo'ever, as se lf-actua lizing is conceptualized 
as a process of becomi ng and ,not a fixed stat e of attainment , so, too, 
u:ight tHe jealous affec t be considered part of the con tinuum on which 
the actualizing relationship develops to,",'ard ful lness and mutu::llity of 
love and trust of une partner fo r the other. Shostrom et al. (1976) 
pic ture jealousy as part of the romantic relationship in its earliest 
stages . Simild.r l y, the presence of h igh levels of jea l ousy may a l so 
se r ve as an indicator that the individual is in the early stages 
of h is own dC've~opnlcnt process t oward human fullncs s -- i . c., sclf-
actualizing . 
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Whi Ie the expected r e lationship between 5C\ f-actual i2ing a nd 
jealousy was not E- vidcnccd for the female participa nt s in this study, 
the measure of jealollsy used may preclude dismissal of the <! xistcncc 
of suc~ a relationship. Further research i nvolving these c~ns tructs 
is required and a more sensi ti ve measure of jea l ousy • .. lo r e SO than a 
seven-item measure can afford, may be necessary to mor~ adequately 
s tudy the relationsh i p betlOccn jealous)' and s elf- actualizing for 
th is grour . Shou ld further rcsc:II'ch fai I to SUppOTt the hypothcs i :cd 
relationship between jealousy and se l f-actua li zing for female subjec t s , 
one explanation may li e in the differences in socia l ization for the 
rcspec ti vc sexes . Femalos t r ad i tiona II }' have been dcr-endent upon 
the r omantic rclationship , both financially and cmotionall y, and 
socia l and parental at t itudes seemingly have been geared t oward 
keering them so . Males , on the other hand , have heen accustomed 
to e njoying more freedom financia ll y ami, perhaps , emotionall y, 
and arc lcss depcndent on a single r e l ationship . Not surpri si ngly, 
socio logical surveys have suggested jealousy in femal es to frequently 
center upon fear of losing the par tner, wh il e the affect in mo l es 
seems mos t related to fear of losing face . Female jea lousy may be 
described, at least il~ part, as related to emotional and economic 
surviva l . ~'alc jea l ousy appears more ego- r elated. It h'ould thus see n. 
that male jealousy would bcst re l ate to corresponding lcvels of self-
ac tual izing, \o"hi Ie the jea l ousy of female s less so or perhaps not a t 
aJ I . Thi s is comp l i ca ted by the changing roles of female in society 
and the trend of many h"Ome n to adopt other than tradit iona l a tt i tudes. 
It is conceivab l e that the contemporar y woman is l ess like l y to 
experience hi gh l evels of jea l ous)' tha~ her traditiona ll y-based 
counterpa rt i n 3CI..f' ldancc t o the g reater l evels of pe r sona l freedom 
t hat modern society offers her. l'I'hil c spccul atory in nature, the 
possibj l ity of attitudi na l diffe r ences for fema l es and r esulting 
differences in ove r a ll level s of jea l ousy suggests fur ther need 
fo r additi onal rcscnrch i n this aTea. 
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Though a trend to~ard the expec t ed relationship be tween jea l ousy 
and se l f - actualizi ng ""as evidenced for males present ly involved 
romanticall y , it is poss ibl e t ha t thc relationship docs not exi s t 
for thi s group. I f so , the re l ationship between time orientation and 
se lf-actualizing may acco unt for the differences bct,",'cen findings for 
thi s group and that of ma l es not presentl y ir romantic relat ionships. 
Se lf-actualiz ing i nd i " ua l s arc considcred to be those that effec t ively 
orient themsclves in t he present, and not into past experience or 
unre31istica ll y and cont i nual ly in the future . Self-actualizing ma l es 
not present l y r omantically invo lved shoul d experience l ess j ea lousy 
due t o a I ack of anythi ng t o pr esent ly be j ea lous about (1. e., a 
par tner t o lose) . Non- actual izi ng ma les not in r e l a t ionships may 
experience hinhcr l eve l s of j ea lousy by re - livi llg past experie nces 
or evcn pre-living cxperiences yct to come . The relationship beh,'cen 
jealousy and actualiz i ng may not be as s trong for the MR group , as 
cvi dcnced , to a reali stic source of potential jealousy whcther the 
inui vidual i s s trong l y orien ted in t he prcscnt (i.e. , actua~jzing) or 
e l sewhere i n ti me (i.e., non- actua l i zi ng) , 
Limitat ions of thi s study include the rostrictiveness of the size 
and ages of th is popUlation . A more adequate study .... ·ould need t o 
i nc l ude a much l a r~er sampl e se l ected rand om l y from the general 
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population . Rega rd i ng females , dividing s ub jects in t o groups on th e 
bas i s of a meas ure of cOlltcmporur ism ve r sus traditionali sm of sex role 
a ttitudes would all ow an examination of this factor as it relates to 
th e relationship bct ... ccn jealousy and se lf- actuali z ing . Additionally , 
it ,",'QuId be prefcr r ab l c t o construct a mo re sensitive measure of 
j~a l ousy . The i nclusion of additional items is necessa ry to exclude 
the possibility of ex t r aneous e ffec ts (i.e. , cei ling effec t s) on 
sub jec t s ' scores on thi s measure. In sp ite of the inherent difficulties , 
there i s relevance in and a need fo r carefully des i gned s tudi es of jealousy 
in o rder to more fu l ly delineate and unders tand thi s affect. 
Appendi ces 
l. Sex: ma le fcma l e 
2. Age: 
---->'cor5 _ _ mas. 
3. Birthda tc: 
------
4 . No . of o lder brotl:e r s : 
No . of o lder s isters: 
No. of younger brothers : 
No . of younger sis t ers: 
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APPENDIX A 
Backg round Info r ma ti on 
S. Race: white 
b l nck 
oTi ental 
Mexican.Amcrican 
other (pl ease spec ify) 
6. Education: less than 12 yea r s 
high schOOl graduate 
some co 11 ege 
some post-co ll ege 
Ph.D .• M. D. , e t c. 
o ther (please specify) 
7. Sexual orientat ion/ 
partner pr eference : heterose xual homoscxua 1 
8 . Prese nt mar ital / relations hip status: single/never married 
ma rr ied 
part nercd/cohabitating 
previous ly divor ced/ 
now married 





9. If you are married, cohabitati ng . or in an 
becn with your present par tner? ___ mos . intimat~ rel a tions h ip : how 
__ docs not apply 
long have you 
10. h'h;Jt is your present level of commitment in or t oward your relationship ? 
2 3 4 5 6 not very somewhll t very 
commi tted cononi t tcd conuni tted 
ll. l-to", l ong do you expect this relations hi p to l as t? 
2 3 4 5 6 
a ve ry ~omc 
short time yea r s 
12. 110 .... , ma ny romantic r ela t ionsh i ps have you been in during your l ife t ime? 
7 
















tota 11 y 
committed 
l of . ""hat do you believe the ideal level of commitment of pal"tlle rs in a relationship 










t o tall y 
conuni tt cd 
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APPENDIX B 
Scales and Subscalcs of the 1'01 
The Personal Orien t a t ion Inven t ory (PO I ) (Shostrom, 1974 ) is 
designed to measure intrapcrsonal aspec t s o f s cI f -actual izing . The 
POI consis t s of t .... elve different scori ng categories which include t".o 
r ntio Scor es a nd ten 5ubscale scores . The ratio scores nrc the Time 
Ratio , il measure of k'hcther an individual uses time efficiently. a nd 
the Support Ra t io , a measure of the o:tem to which the individua l 
derives s uppOrt m.dn l y f r om oneself or f r om others . The Time Ratio i s 
the ratio of Time Incompetence to Time Compe t ence anti is derived from 
scores obtained f r om the Time Competent sca le o f the PO I. The Time 
Competent sca l e is a measure of the ~ ndjv idual' s ability to tic the 
pas t and f utu re to the prescnt in meaningful cont i nuity , or his ability 
~ '" d ve mo re fully i n the here-and-nolo.' (Shostrom, 1974) . The Support 
Ra ti o is expres sed us a rati o of other o rientat ion t o i nner o rienta ti on 
a nd is t ake n from SCores on the Inner Di rec t ed scale . 'rhis s cale is 
consi dered indicative of t he individua l ' s characteri s tic o r rredominant 
mode of r eac ting ; whether the ind iv idu.d ' s SOurce of direction is 
derived primaril y from an inner core of prinCiples and Cha rac ter 
traits or from extern:. l Sources (Shostrom. 1974 ) , 
The ten s ubsca les a nd the s e lf-actualizing capacities they measure 




Self-Ac tua li zi ng Value - me a sures affirmation of a primdry 
va lue of scI f - ac tuali zing peop le. 
Exi s tentiality - measures ability to Si tuational ly or 
eX lstenti a ll y r eac t Without rigid adherence t o pri ncip les. 
Fee l ;n, Reactivi t y - measures s ensitivity of r espons iveness 
to one s own needs and f eelings . 
4. Spont anoity - measures freedom to react spontaneous ly or to be onose! to 
S. Self-Regard measures affirmation of so l f because of worth 
or strength. 
6 . Se lf-Acceptance - mo as ures affirma tion or 3cceptlnce of 
se lf 1n spi t e of weaknesses of deficiencies . 
7. Nature o f Man - measures degree o f the const ructi'./c view of 
the nature of man, mascul i nity. femininity. 
8. S~nergr ~ measures ability to be synergistic, t o transcend dlChot omies . 
9. Acceptance of Asgr eSsion - m~3surcs abi lity to accept one ' s 
na t ur a l agg rcsslvcness as opposed t o defe nsiveness, denin l 
and r epression of agg ression. 
10, Cn aeit for Intimate Contact _ measures ability to devel op 
contac t ul l nt lmate r elations ips with othe r hUman beings 
unencumbered by expectations and obligation . 
so 
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APPEND IX C 
I{omli ll ti c .Jcalousy-f.nvy Sca l e 
I. When I sec my l ove r ki ss i 1\8 someone 
e l se , r.y s t omll ch knots up, 
2 . Jea l ousy is /j s i gn o f true l ave . 
3 . I a 1 ways t "y (0 "even the Score . tt 
4 . It is somc\<o'ha t annoy' ng t o sec others 
have a ll the luck in getting the bes t 
dating partne rs . 
5 . I o ften fec i I cou l dn ' t exist without 
him/ her . 
C. . .lave confi dence th llt my l oye r is 
not chcating behind my back , 
7 . I'.nen some body hugs my love r, I ge t 
s ick inside . 
8 . I don 't imagine I'l l eVCn hllye II 
romantic re lati ons hip as ~ood as 
some! 've secn , 
is is ~ <' '" "'''' "'"' 8~ "' <- -<- -m,.?; "' - ~~ '. '" >-0 ,.'" ,. '" > 0 £~ '" - 1 "' - "' - "' .., ~ti 
"'" 
",::, , "I 
"' ''' '" ... ',- "' <- "'<- '<- "'<-"' -< "'-< "'-< "'-< "'-< 
'" -< 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- . 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
9 . It I>'ou ld bo th e r me i f my l ove r fn~qu(:ntly 
had s atisf)'i ng sexu3 1 re la ti ons "" i th 
someone e l se . 




Wh en I see an attract ive person , I 
feel inadeq uate . 
knen my lover goes out wi th unothe r 
wolman, I become phys ica ll y upse t . 
I f cc 1 bad ills i de when I s ee my purt ncr 
ki ssi ng someone e l s e lit a New Yenr ' s 
party . 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
---- ---- ---. ---- ----
13 . Life wouldn ' t ha ve much meaning 
without hilr/ he r, 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
IJ. l't11t.:n Illy par t ne r dances ""i th someone 
e l se , I f ee l ve ry uneasy . 
IS . My l over is the mo t jva ting force in 
my life. 
16. I often find myse lf idealizing pe rsons 
or obj ec t s . 
I 7 . ~'h en 1 am awa y from my rna t c fo r any 
l eng th of time , I do not become sus-
picious of my mate' s ",'herenbouts. 
l B. I wan t my l over to enjoy sex on l y 
""i th me . 
j !l. 
20 . 
I I ike to flirt no",' and then in front 
of my date to keep hi s/her interest. 
I don't know why , but 1 us ually seem 
to be the unde rdog . 
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-- -- -- -- -- ---
-- -- -- -- -- ---
-- --- --- -- -- --
-- -- -- -- --- --
-- --- --- -- - --- --
-- -- -- --- -- --
21. -- --- --- -- -- --Los ing my lover prevent s me from being 
the person J wa nt t o be . 
22 . I fe e l depressed wh en my part ne r speaks 
favorably about someo ne of the OPPOS ! te 
s ex. 
23 . I feel empty ins ide ""hen I sec a 
s uccess ful relati onship , 
2·1. J sec my mate as a fa ithfu l person. 
25 . \Io1} Cl\ m)' pa rtne r is at a pa rty hav ing f un 
'lI,d I' m !lo t the re, I fee l depressed . 
26 . ,'los t of my fr i e nds have a mo re eXCiting 
l Ove l i fe than I do. 
27, l\'hcll my partner pays atte ntion to {.the r 
people, J f eel l onely and left out. 
-- -- --- -- --
-- -- --- -- --
-- - - -- --- ---
-- -- -- -- - -
-- -- -- -- --
Sovcn- i tom Jea l ousy Measure 
I. h'hon I sec my lover kissing someone else, my stomach knots uJ> . 
7 . When somebody hugs my l o veT~ r get sick inside. 
9. Il would both~r me if my l ove r frequently hnd sexua l relations 
with ~omcone e l sc . 
S3 
J I . h'hen my love r goes out ,,!lith another man/ woman, I bccf'me physically 
upset . 
12. feel bad inside when I sec my par tner ki ssing someone else at 
/I New Ycar I s party . 
14. When my partner dances Iodth someone else, r feel very uneasy. 
18 . I want my lover to enjoy sex only with me. 
S4 
APPENDIX E 
Ron.a ntic Re l ationship Survey Cover Sheet 
This is n survey designed to assess individual att itudes and values 
rega rd ing various Bspect~ of romantic relationshi ps . Par t icipation is 
on a volun t ary basis ou ly- -plcasc note: YOll nrc not required in any 
way to comp l ete the foJ l owing survey ma terials £01' a grade in this 
c l ass . Responses to the fo l lowing i t ems will be kept strictly confi-
dential and , to ensure complete anonymi ty. you are requested to NOT 
place you r name or other identifying information on any of the survey 
materia l s . If you \<I'culd li ke feedback r egar\.li ng the outcome of this 
projec t, please notify me i ll writing by Oc tober I, 1981, and include 
your name and telephone nunber. A group feedback session wi ll be 
arr anged at your convenicnce~ during which time overal l results of the 
study will be presented- -individual results will not be available due 
to the s t r ic t anonymi t y requirements adhered t o throughout th is study . 
Contained in the fo ll owing materials are approximately 200 items 
which will al low you to express your val ues and opinions 3S they r ela t e 
to va r ious aspec t s of romantic relationships. Pl ease read each item 
carefully . You are asked to respond to EACH i tem, some i n various 
fashion . Some items will require you to respond by selec ti ng one of 
t"'·o statement s according b wh ich most accura tel y reflects your own 
fee l ings. Other items may be resJ~nded t o by placing an ' X' below a 
ph rase which represents the degree to wh i ch you agree wi th or feel 
about a specific instance or personal trait. St i ll other items will 
ask that you respond by filling in n blank or Circling the choice most 
appropriate for you r egarding that ques t ion . 
PLEASE DO ~UT l eave any statements blank or unanswered--respond t o 
each :tnd every item. 00 NOT l uok back nor ahead at any items, doi ng so 
may only cause you to lose your pl ace and l eave out i t ems. Pay atten-
tion only to the sta t em"nt to ""hich you a r e responding to a t the time . ~n c n you finis h, i t is important tha t you l ook over the s urvey t o 
ensure that there arc no unanswered items . ~'hen you arc confident of 
t his, p lease raise your hand and your s urvey r~sponses Will be col l ec t ed . 
Your pa rt ic ipation in thi s survey i s greatly appreciated . Thank 
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